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MISFITS AND FUNDS
Pntversity students of today may possess educa-

tional advantages which will not forever be granted
indiscriminately to the fit and the unfit alike. Free
public Bchool education, a most significant Amer-
ican educational development, has been expanded
to a mammoth system of public, education for all
who seek to take advantage of it

Educators apparently are beginning to break
with the, "log-cabin- " belief that every man should
hare a college education. Just as the American pub-

lic is being gradually wheedled out of the choice
mental tld-b- it that the boy In jeans Is a likely
candidate for president forty years hence.

At the recant meetings of the Association of
American Universities at St. Louis, the public for
almost the first time found an array of educators
openly expressing disbelief in the theory of con-

tinued Quantity education. Declaring that mass
education is producing a deplorable crop of misfits
and that the solution lies In sterner qualifications
beyond the sophomore year, the deans of education
took a vigorous stand for a fundamentally new argu-
ment on public education.

The University of Nebraska raised Its fees this
fall. It was not a great raise. But such a method
of meeting increasing financial needs of the Univer-
sity cannot long be continued without eliminating
many financially weak but scholastlcally strong.
Krom the standpoint of public economy, It would be
much more desirable to eliminate the scholastically
weak. That educators are beginning to turn to this
method as a relief from overcrowding is an apparent
tendency. Too much encouragement cannot bo
elven the tendency by the serious student

WAITING TO WAIT
.Students can now get into the main library

(what there Is of it) for Bludy on arrival a few min-

utes before 8 o'clock in the morning. This advan-
tage has been available since the beginning of the
second semester last year.

But there Is an average dally line of twenty-liv- e

students, waiting outside the doors of the
branch library in Social Sciences every morning
It must be recognized that there has to be some
time set for beginning to check books out. Eight
o'clock, the present hour, is not an unreasonable
time. However, there is no particular reason why
students should be forced to wait outside the read-
ing room until books can be checked.

Doors to the library in Social Sciences could
just as well be opened by the Janitor earlier in the
morning. This would permit students who use the
library as an early morning study hall to take ad-

vantage of It upon arrival instead of forcing upon
them a useless wait for a few minutes. It would give
students who intend to use reserve books a chance
to get their coats off and their notebooks In place,
ready to go to work as soon as the lihrsry assistants
begin to check out books.

It is such little details as this which make pan
of the difference between a smoothly working insti-
tution and one In which there is constant, friction
between student and administration. It is one of
those) apparently insignificant details which, with-

out injury to the institution, can be modified to the
advantage of student.

ORGANIZATION NEEDED
University of Nebraska supporters responded

to the call of sending the band on a long trip with
the Husker football team. The trip came after a

three weeks, campaign for raising the money.
This recalls to mind the campaign in the fall

of 1926 when the band waa sent to Seattle with the
team. In both Instances last minute attempts
brought results and alumni, students, and Nebraska
tans Joined in the big cry of "Send the Band."

It is obvious that such enterprises are worth
while to Nebraska and its university. Hut plana
should be laid to assure the band of making such
trips without a last resort cry for money from Ihe
students. If such campaigns are to he common oc-

currences Cornhusker spirit will soon he drained.
L'nlverslty activities present many ways of rais-

ing money. Nearly one-fourt- of the total used this
year was raised by the Corn Cobs, assisted by a few
of the band members, when they sold a total of
5.000 scarlet and cream feathers at Ihe Pittsburgh
game. There are other sources of raising money, if
organized for that purpose.

Organization Is needed between the band and
athletic officials and some arrangement mady
whereby the band may be assured of funds for such
occasions.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
The younger generation in general and the col-

lege atudent in particular is a favorite topic of dis-

cussion among magazine writers. Hi clothes, speech
and habit of living are discussed frequently and
minutely. He is praised or blamed, pointed out with
pride or viewed with alarm according to the disposi-
tion of the writer.

Why should the student's conduct receive so
much attention? Why are his actions so startling to
the public? Perhaps because he often startles him-
self. He attracts notice because he Is dramatizing
himlf. He enjoys the sensation that he Is making.
He adopts attitudes because he Imagines them to be
becoming very much as one would select a new hat.

lie playn at IHiir a cynic, because he enjoys Hip re-

action. Ho I'm: lly proclaims Idea which In- - docs not
sincerity hellne, merely to prodtire u crrl.iln effect.

i. . . ..i'ti n, p ri'tiptniHlblp tin' much ol' the
! esent aliirm over Hip utl it title of youth In general.!
They "are variable and Inconsistent because they
are based on parting taurlcH. They should no' be
t ii li on seriously hei-au- there Is very little purpose;
back" of Hip attlluiles which appear so shockiiiK-

They represent lor the most part someone's idea of'
how to tint k e a nolsi- like a college student.

The college student who is given the most pub-lici- t

y is not typical. Ills actions which attract crll
Icisin are pones. The behavior ol Ihe representative
college student attracts less alletilion because it. Is

normal and therefore less startling.

TIIK RAOfiKR: The cainpiis is full ol

these days: the fellows who are roIiik to

catch up on their studyitiK over the vacation.

are
noi

Thanksgiving Prayer
Todiy Ir one of days that couie but once! "Aliniyhiy (iod, Father of hu-- a

year. It' night of football practice manlty, we thank Thee for the her-bot- h

freshmen and ' '"' of beloved
.

country, for ihe wisdom with
which It from Its

Now that the campus periloii beginnings all ltd
picked, the next big joke will be the selection of and dangers to this day

teams. Thev might let ihe students vote "f grace; reverently we take it to
our hearts as we lift prayer

on that, too. )() T,t, beseeching Thee pHs- -

. slonate that people
to belieie that college may bo delhered every evil,

must reduced at the end of sopho- - tinned from every error, and kept
,, ,, .. ,. , . . ,i ,.i i, in the a divine voca- -

uiui r jvni it iuni i,(i,ii(T i.--t ....
was indicated at the recent: of Asso-

ciation of American t'niversitieH.

"Mary had a little lamh" etc. And
slty of Nebraska has a library.

I'niver- -

Grammarians might try this one: The I'ni ver-

sify of Nebraska had, has had, has, has had to have,
has been having to have, will have, will have to
have, a library far too small for even irasunably
moderate needs of a Brent educational institution.

OTHER STUDENTS SAY

CHEATING IN EXAMINATIONS
Stanford university, who see ri',M U ,,., shall

in an examination requested to rise
and announce that someone in the room is ( heating.
If this announcement has no effect upon the of- -

fender, the senior is expected to call out guilty
one's name.

What if t hat seemingly effective device were:
adopted at Nebraska? Theoretically, senior-- :

in an examination would get very little writing done.
would be on their names xvovhiw

the The examination would ,),,, and
a "There cheating in "Susie will he big event on Mi- -

Smith is cheat...." "John Jones is...." "There is
in this room." An examination of this

sort would be a test of power to concen-

trate amid distracting influences.
This startling expose of classroom methods is,

course, no expose. Cribbing and seems
to be a matter of course, rfo little effort is made
to cover the business that H would seem faculty
members must about it. Hut if do, they
are discreetly silent part of the university system,

Perhaps the attitude is: " The student is
here to learn. It not our business to force know-

ledge upon We dish it up. He may take it
or leave It"

The "powers that be" are very' active in com
batting some "temptations." For they .

niand a rigorous enforcement the 12:1") rub.
After so carefully exercising jurisdiction outside i;

field, would it not. be well to rrgulate a conditio :

within the school? F. S.

PtODDING AND DISTINCTION
When the portals of college are thrown

fall, thousands of young people, presumably
in search knowledge, enter. The presumption Is

true In the cases of many students. In other
the search of knowledge is Incidental to other

The real quest of for
exemplified by the poor student, who goes to col-

lege under trying Helving his own
strength and capacity lor high and
exertion, he his own character becomes,
emphatically, the architect of his own fortune.

If education is worth gaining at the price of
and sacrifice, the poor student proves It

to be so. If education teaches that
comes wilh 1i,'.j. '. then great should the
lesson by Ihe boy. who plods bis way
through college for four years. What ever emin-
ence or distinction hopes to must
based upon and hardy achievements.

t. O. S.

OTIIKR KDITOKS S Y- -

EDUCATION AND MONEY
By Charles W.

Editor, Intercollegiate Press
The controversy between the utilitarian and the

education for education's sake enthusiast is still on.
There Is much to be on either side, but it ap-

peals to the writer that the burden of proof lies
with latter in a day when scholarly achieve-
ment Is to closely linked wilh Ihe business world.

A mid western college recently an
nounced the ten points a the aims of
his college for lis students:

1. To train in the methods of thinking
nd In the use of main tools of thought.

2. 'ID acquaint them wilh the main fields of
human Intercut and to direct them in the acquisition
of therein.

3. To guide l hciii In the integration know-
ledge.

4. To afford them intensive training, and to
encourage creative activity within a chosen field.

5. To prepare them for further study or (within
certain limits) for nretipai ion after

6. To establish In them the habit of contin-
uous scholarly growth.

T. To develop their power to enjoy and to
create beautiful.

8. To develop their physical and mental health.
!). To develop their social resourcefulness.
10. To develop their moral and religious life.
These are aims, all ihem, and

to hoped that aim number five will not
slighted iu putting the Ideas into practice iu the
curriculum the colege for which rthey have been
prepared.

The of arts and sciences naturally can-
not hope to train its the rudiments of
any profession, for professions are myriad in these
days specialization. Such Instruction is up to
the or professional Put what the
arts should attempt to Instill In Its students
is the fact that no man can who
is willing to through life without an honest at
tempt to pay his own way, honestly, efficient ly aud
intelligently.
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BY ROWLAND

Church and State
is one thing to brill; party

oliilcH and pconoinic HieorieH into
the ratine of church activity. It is
a vastly different thing to brins
the force of religious conviction
and experience Into artlon In our
social anil political life ... 13

the business of the church to In-

sist that business and politics
outside the realm of

ami religion." ,
Part of an address delivered

by lilshop Anderson at the open-
ing service of the general conven-
tion of the Protestant Kpiscopal
church. October in, i;s.
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president
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HOWARD

morality

Hon: thai Thy will may be done
' In righteousness, anil
Thy purpose fulfilled In the ampli-
tude, power anil prophecy of a

called of Thee for a vast and
holy errand in the world; in Thy
holy name. A men.''

- From "Altar Stairs." by Jo-
seph Fort Newton. 1,'eprlnted In
The Federal Council llulletln No-- i

veniber, !H's.

The Church of the Future
'i think the church of the

future as that i;real seer, Sir
as a ...

minhiy cathedral round whose (..rt'Hlor Uncle
nave many chapels are found. In
each ue may worship as think
lu st Woman Catholic, Greek, An-- j
I'lii-ii- I 'r. v I .. ri ii 11 Oust unit

seniors students )l( ,lU( we'

the

unite tn a great act of worship in
the nine that is open to all."

Matide Conn Sam" the Fnlted
llulletln, November, lfllix.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS
CHOICE OF COLONEL
Cnntlnueil l'rom Vnv 1.

th.i ,1. I,.,,- - ,.
feet calling duringThey Si.ma Um (.(..Ilu)Ili(.s iU

entire period. room ,, state that the
bedlam is this...." Hall a the

is

open

shapes

learned

obtain,
prowess

students

college.

college
students

schools.
college

fraternal

icial calendar. v

Trout Will Lead March
Campus comment has that

leach of the candidates the w
I I.mnr.i Ci,!nn..l

the f.tll election, the new colonel
was elected. Jewell taking
the ballots and keeping the results
secret. Those whose names were

the ballot Include. Kutli linker.
Marvel IMna Charlton,

l'.i-i.,- i
resemble1.,'llir.i in JUIII,,!.--

about the campus i lint the new
colonel already been lilted for
Mi" formal ball.

lie newly elected Honorary
i'ltlel with Cadet John

will lead the grand march,
v of the headliners of the c

The grand march will take
immediately after the

nation ceremonies and the an
liuimceiiieiit of march will her-
alded the da.nceis beforehand.

Many New Features
fourteen piece orchestra under

knowledge Is preeminently time set
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C

lit
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be
to

A

the ck tor.
the

features be rim then
be

knows?
tertainers At

start at

, ,

l '

i

announced such gleaming
be l'J::tn

as in the part. ...
Peck's ten orchestra is

known in Lincoln in uni
versity social affairs. It is one of
the most campus on Iicf-

Iras there will be more,
additional pieces added for the
ma! that opens Hie formal

at Nebraska.

NEERASKANS SEEMED
CARNIVAL HOODLUMS'

t,ntlmitl I r,iii I'liy I.

bend is not m
i he blue uniforms.

game I am wltnes-iin- ironi
down front, near side hues,

difterence is apparent immedi-
ately in those agonizing moments
when a man lias Ins ou a.
spinning pass- misses or it.
From the height a press box

there is Ho sound
connected with it.

"Near the j on bear ihe,
wood cb ais as they

the paining ot Hie the
creak and strain of leather, and

s'itf scuffing noise when the
hard leather ball conies in

the eager ot the run-
ner. '

"The Nebraskan.", as they scram-
bbd to field the game,
looked like carnival hoodlums
met t iniikeis In khaki kal--

inns hoods drawn up'
their When they

stripped coverings they.
emerged in brilliant natlet IUi

p.'l met
"Nebraska has some of the

beautiful girls In the
Tnu-nsrii'- l portrait iiofnri

the marcels
at

Tho-npso- n Beauty
Parlor

219 No. 12th

Syncopating y
Sadie , rX

Says that It's
a person's own
fault If they

Plller's
hungry. The
most appetiz
ing really in
your mouth," a friendly at-
mosphere real service
combine to make one's visit
one of the bright spots of the

M. W. Do WITT
Piller Prwrlptlon Pharmsrv

O. B4423

Official Bullrtiii

November 2H.

Kiiwil rally of season, 7
oVWirlt.

World Koium lunrheou.

ThuriMlnx, November t.
Knnnns foot hull ma.
Klny JvuifiHCt Jioynl Orphouui,

10 a. in.
Ir. A K. of S. hmtl cf MpcII-rlii- f.

will ni"nk in Hoc ill Hftriict's audi-
torium at ":.1t o'clock. HI topU' will b

"'riii ( injurs Hiid pri'vcntion of Xeivon--(..'Ivp rnllv for A it ir',s Nebraska
fi,th;ill irnivw'. Collsfuni, 7 o'clock.

Tli n nk mI n; vtwatUm.
I'rlday, November 30.

Thanksgiving vacation.
Momlity, December 3.

Tinrikv;l vIiik vacation end, 8 o dock.

rtain was full of them, God bless
'em, beautiful, creatures.

like these western girls, you
too. I dunno there's some-

thing about them, their eyes, their
frank mouths.

"The men, are fine
looking. In fact riding on that Ne-

braska special one might have been
In a different part of thd in
stead of streaming along the lett
bank of the Hudson thirty minutes
out of New York. Everybody is
friendly, voices are soft speech
is drawled out in western way."

Segments of the drifted
through the cars pausing play-
ing Nebraska airs "There Is No
Place Like Nebraska."

Regional Secretary of
Y. V. ls Local (.roup
Miss Frances l'erry, secretary of

the Kocky Mountain region for the
Student council, has been

tH guest of the local V. C. A.,

and of the university branch dur
ing the past two days. Is
Miss I'erry's annual visit, which
she makes to each association of
the V. W. ('. A. ou camp-

uses in region.

Thomas Moore, saw
ol 1 erill

over

Sam' Will Tic Honored
Troy. N. Y. The Troy chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion are to erect a monument here
over the grave of Samuel Wilson
who accidentally created the nlck- -

Koyden, Federal name "Fncle for

Colonel

Cathcart,

Colonel

prt- -

for- -

government.
grave in Oak wood ceme-

tery is marked by a simple
slab. Wilson was born in New
Hampshire, and to this city in
lu's early 'teens. Iiuring the war of
1812 ho was employed by the gov-

ernment as an importer of meat for
the army. As piece of meat
was passed. Wilson stamped it "U.
S ", which the soldiers soon came
to Interpret as standing fou. Fncle
Sam. In a short time, the term
"t'nele Sam", became synonymous
with the American government.

SOCIAL SUCCESSES
WILL VIEW CEREMONY

Cmtf IntiiMl ' rum Vuf I.

lorm win t,e t hanged this vear.
lr..n,i '.j IWuln.. of on

fipd l'la.v,'(1 lor,,.,., ,, ;.,., by

lias
or hop. 1IH

a - -

to those by officers.
Freshmen in the sorority of which
the Honorary Colonel is a member

the griefs of fraternity
freshmen who get to offi-
cer's boots.

Perhaps the uniform be
looking than the ones '

in years gone by. Hon-
orary Colonel deserves it. for her
presence und personality make it
easier for freshmen and '

mores to drill in the dead of w in- -

direction of Hi w ill fur- - Hep warm smile w ill comfort
nish music for the ball privates corporals on1
many new w ill in icy drill field. And again

augmented band will lit may not any better- - ho
many popular Lincoln en- -

and musicians. Dam-iur- . any rate, get stale bread
will K:Mn the to clean o!t the last vear's dress

the grand march has shirt collar. The presence of
not yet been hut it will! trout!- - will add to
probably set for o'clock Ithe charm of the Military Colonel.
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EASTERN JAUNT IS
HANDICAP TO WARRIORS

rutitlnniMl rntin rr I.

have to sv in to
the Aggie game and Nebraska fol-

lowers who listened to the game a'
West Point last week, are confident

the will gle one of
the best football exhibitions of the

when tiny .stack up against
the Aggie Wildcats on stadium
field tomorrow for the football's fi-

nal game of the PCS season.
As fur as Is concerned,

the Cornhuskejs as per usual
have the outweighed but
the McMlllln w ill be no feath
erweighi crew. Cpach McMlllln has!
plenty of power and weight In his
football camp at Manhattan

YOUR DRUG STORE
Nun- v;ih tin ImiI w. chi'kI lint

brniK lb- - Arm i Mill. i. k I., I.
lo He il on Hie n M..on till

line, tmt we'll do II tin I., x'

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. Mm St. Phone B1061

H million a day t

1
I

and George left tackle, tops
the list of heavies, weighing In at
235 pounds. Bert Pearson, captain
of the Wildcats center of the
team, comes in at 200 pounds,
which bolsters up the weight of the
Kansas line considerably.

Coach Bears sent his charges
through a light workout on stadium
sod night and will round off
the short practice session tonight
in the last practice of the season.
The team to start against Kansas
Aggies haB not been announced

it is probable that there will
bo a large number from the B team
to open the game.

BANDMEN HAVE
VARYING EXPERIENCES

Continued I'dir 1.

scrapers. As they arrived at the
hotel and were entering the spa-clou- s

lobby, Ben Wylie had to ex-
plain to an inquiring bystander that
Nebraska was not a lodge but a
state, and that the band was In
New York to help the Cornhuskers
in the Army game.

One wise boy hearing this com-
ment informed Harlan Easton in

tones that "Youse Corn-busker- s

ain't got no football team.
Youse didn't even make a foist
flow n against Pittsboig."

The Nebraska arranged a
short sightseeing trip for the band
in the afternoon. After the tour a
few not yet exhausted plodded
through ten-cen- t stores seeking
gifts for the homefolks a

Invaded the theater district
for to evening shows.

The alumni also planned a
two dollar supper at the Conimo- -

rlrtri f r tint l,on,l waa lnt-lfA-

of br'dp'

Ib1p
Plainly

Grasse.
the Apollo

lir,!

Irving bur- - atternoon
show were

went to wonder movie P
and
picture equally

After a of
following regular

back across Hudson
of Pig City in

if their Pullman which
been
But the- -

Husker special
10 Sfttl'r-da-

morning and band
to bed

suited up
up to

States
game one howling, yell-

ing,
Between first and

Instead blue costume "saiii 0011,1

Western Bni1 "" Army On"some
Fnion bell ,nP evidently
she will have kakhl suit similar!

cadet,

will
polish

even

sopho- -

l.eo
ami lowly and

eluded. The
include

some
o'clock and

and

well

this

"melts

western

something regard

that Huskers

year

weigh!
will

Aggies
team

Vi

and

last

and

From

disgusted

alumni

and

tickets
had

and

nnd

berths

1

12th

To

MACBETH
Art

tt;

them enough spirit to romn
In the third and '.h"
game on with a touchdow n
band couldn't even see its
during quarter, it b, ,,''
so dark but the game com;,

In running down to the an'
erwards Easton dropped his uisrinet and a large car ran over ii t
playful group of Army sujiooi',.,
tried to make away with cap's i"

Rillin names' headgear but it v
retrieved Ned Cadawaliader,

Hack in New after a baiiv
train ride the bandsmen taxi.i.i

to "Show Boat" with the
looioau between acts theleading man anounced that ti.Cornhusker was present
masse In the front orchestra seu"
but to soy band wasroasting In the upper gallery ncWH
It was a good show, anyway,
the bandsmen picked up a wav
of saying "Hap py New Year."

'

After the Saturday night
night clubs, cabawtts, what thr

had Been in the movies bin
previously believe. Well
they learned all rumors were true
and more. They got back to tlieh
train early Sunday morniug.

Joyce Ayres claimed a swolle,
lip resulted from a battu
in the tubes. Joe Carriotta Bnoliutly returned minus J"t
and 25 respectively. They claimed
the was worth It. Snn
day morning, with the team, tlioss
w ho were ablo arose to take
hour sightseeing of the cntlr
city. m

Four buses carried th
squad and the band up Fifth tive
nuo tnrough lentral park, alom

at price. The menu consisted riverside drive, through the lari
of a plate chicken salad, Ice !'f, he "" BCr& Man

cream and coffee-ma- ybe enough '"'I'"1? down ,0 tl" E"c.'
for New Yoikers but not at all n?d It,huP bowery where the S,Ul,
filling for broad shouldered Nebras- - 0; ;Ibor.t;,,and, Kl"?
kani, visible, through the ;hptic

The band split into a number of ?lndllVh11na,0W1,K (;n"U',s ,omh
groups for evening shows. A building and a la,fif, , . . ' ! rench liner. I.a.in ictii iu vr:uiR? line s
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CLEANERS AND DYERS

SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING

We serve five-cours- dinner which include! turkey 'n ever'thing. S
11:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. S

From

IN

TK'KIITS ON SALT! EACH FRIDAY. SKPT.
TO DEC. 14, INCH'S I VK

RETURN TO REACH LINCOLN FOLLOWING
MONDAY MORNINO
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Golden Candlestick
Cafe
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Thone B .'Itl

Delicious and Refreshing
'

What

DINNER

RATES

NEBRASKA

"Fill full. I drink
to the general joy
o' the whole table"
Certainly Macbeth meant
the same thing as when
we say:

Refresh "Yourself!
Capnf, Ail too, Oi.
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